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 Welcome to St. Thomas’!  
____________________________________________________________________ 

Services 

20th December   
ONLINE Carol Service   
4.30pm Virtual Nativity Zoom (please note this is an revised start time)  
6.30pm Evening Carols and Praise IN CHURCH  
 
24th December, Christmas Eve 
Online Midnight Communion 
 
25th December, Christmas Day 
Online Service with Aldridge Parish Church 
 
27th December  
No Service in Church or online  
Please see other options within this Notice Sheet for alternative Worship 

St Thomas’ Website - www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/) 

St. Thomas’ Facebook -  www.facebook.com/stthomasaldridge/  

Phone 01922 453942 / Email office@stthomasaldridge.org.uk 

http://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/
http://www.facebook.com/stthomasaldridge/
http://www.facebook.com/stthomasaldridge/
http://www.facebook.com/stthomasaldridge/
file:///C:/Users/Mike/Documents/Admin/Notice%20Sheets/2020/office@stthomasaldridge.org.uk
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____________________________________________________________________  

Rev’s Ramblings 

Rev’s Ramblings 

17 December 2020 

 

More Christmas facts today – this time it’s Christmas 

greenery!  We don’t tend to use so much these days, but the 

Victorians especially loved their greenery – and, in fact, 

some churches today are still “greened” for Advent. 

 

Holly – the prickly leaves represent the Crown of Thorns, 

and the red  

berries are the blood of Jesus shed through the thorns.   

Ivy – Ivy needs something to cling to as it grows, which reminds us that  

we need to cling to God for support. 

(There’s an old tradition from somewhere in the Midlands that holly is a male plant, and ivy is female – 

whichever one was brought into the house first denoted whether the man or the woman ruled the roost that 

year!!  I reckon that came from the Black Country!!) 

 

Laurel – laurel wreaths have been used to symbolise victory over the  

centuries.  The laurel symbolises God’s victory over the devil.   

Fir & Yew – are both evergreen and signify everlasting life with God. 

Evergreen wreath – these date back to Roman times when a circular  

wreath was hung from the front door as a sign of victory. 

Mistletoe – (not very religious this one!) – the ancient Druids used to hang it in their homes to ward off 

evil spirits.  However, the Vikings used it as a symbol of love and friendship.  Kissing under the mistletoe 

is thought to come from Dickens’ A Christmas Carol as this is the first time this tradition is recorded.  

Apparently, when the berries have all gone, the kissing has to stop!! 

Poinsettia – comes from southern Mexico and were known by the ancient Aztecs as “cuetlaxochitl” (good 

luck in pronouncing that one!!).  The shape of the flowers are said to represent the Star of Bethlehem, the 

red leaves are the blood of Christ, and the white leaves signify His purity.  I came across a lovely story 

about the poinsettia: 

There was once a poor Mexican girl called Pepita who was very sad because she had no gift to give to the 

baby Jesus at the Christmas Eve service.  Her cousin Pedro tried to cheer her up by saying, “Pepita, I’m 

sure that even the smallest gift given by someone who loves Him will make Jesus happy”.  Pepita picked 

some weeds from the roadside and made them into a bouquet, and knelt to place them at the manger.  

Suddenly, the bouquet of weeds burst into bright red flowers – and from that day on, these flowers were 

known as the “Flores de Noche Buena” or “Flowers of the Holy Night”. 

Blessings 

Sue Quibell 
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Mission Focus For December  

Krasif Aid 

 

 
Christmas greetings to everyone at St. Thomas’ in these strange times for 
us all. As this year draws to a close we want to thank you for the support 
you continue to give to Krasif Aid and ourselves personally. Some will 
have received our recent News update, and for others, a link for this is 
attached here…  

 
https://mailchi.mp/2fecd07d94fc/krasif-aid-update-november-2020?e=cf3b1833c2 
  
We are delighted to report that our Christmas Appeal has been a great success raising over 
£4000 to provide new heating for Sliven Baptist Church and gifts for those in need through our 
various Bulgarian church partners. Do also check out the Christmas crafts available in our poster! 
  
We do look forward to being able to visit you once again as hopefully life begins to return to 
something more like normal in 2021. With Many Blessings, Brian & Chris 
 
  
With Many Blessings,  
  

Brian & Chris 

 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Digital Resources For Online Worship and Prayer  
 

Family Worship: 'Worship for Everyone: Family at 4' – this is online fun, faith filled family 

worship.  The sessions can all be viewed at any time 

at:  https://www.facebook.com/worshipforeveryone/    or their YouTube channel:  

https://www.youtube.com/user/worshipforeveryone     

Brought to you by the Drake Family from Birmingham. 
 
Bible Buds:  On Facebook every fortnight  https://www.facebook.com/biblebuds/  
 
Worship For Everyone:  The Drake family are back for a 7 week series looking at 'Amazing 
Babies in the Bible, each Saturday at 4pm.  They can be found on their worship for all YouTube 
and Facebook pages, to watch their family fun sessions of story, games, songs and 
activities.  Definitely worth checking out. 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=663265871046024  
 

https://mailchi.mp/2fecd07d94fc/krasif-aid-update-november-2020?e=cf3b1833c2
https://www.facebook.com/worshipforeveryone/
https://www.youtube.com/user/worshipforeveryone
https://www.facebook.com/biblebuds/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=663265871046024
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Lichfield Diocese Daily Prayer:  A daily prayer video posted on the diocesan Facebook 
page every weekday at 1pm for people across the diocese to join in prayer together.  
 
Lectico 365 – this is a free downloadable app providing a daily devotional resource that helps 
you pray the Bible every day. 
  

BBC Radio 4 Daily Services at 9.45am each morning.   

Services are available every day with spiritual reflection, bible reading, prayer and Christian 
music.  Simply tune in at 9.45am. 
Friday 18th December – Bringing The Holy Spirit 
Monday 21st December – The Town of David 
Tuesday 22nd December – The Highest Heaven 
Wednesday 23rd December – The Manger 
Thursday24th December – Title for this one has not yet been announced 
 
BBC Radio 4 Sunday Worship, 20th December at 8.10am – “Cities of Promise, A place for The 
Saviour”.   
A service for the fourth Sunday of Advent, from the UK’s smallest city: St Davids.  Led by Canon 
Leigh Richardson, with an address by the Very Reverend Dr Sarah Rowland Jones. 
 
BBC Radio 4 Sunday Worship – 27th December at 8.10am – “Will no one rid me of this 
Turbulent Priest”  The Archbishop of Canterbury marks the 850th anniversary of the murder of 
his predecessor Archbishop Thomas Becket on the altar of Canterbury Cathedral. 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________  

PRAYING TOGETHER 
 
At this time of world crisis when we are not meeting together to worship or pray to the Lord we 
can still do this as individuals (couples or families) at home at the times some of us would be 
meeting together.  
 
Monday 6.30pm-7.15pm – is when Space to Pray usually meet.  Wednesday 7.30pm-8.00pm – is 

when the Revival Prayer Meeting usually takes place.  Their members will be praying at home so 

why not set aside these times to join together ‘in spirit’ as we ask the Lord to intervene in our … 

… world and in our nation.  We could also pray on Fridays between 12 noon-1.15pm when Jan’s 

prayer group would be meeting and also on Sundays when church would be meeting.    

There is always so much to pray about but even more at this time, so let’s come together in Spirit 
and show the Lord that we are serious in our requests.  Let’s also just keep reminding ourselves 
of God’s promises to us and remember that He is still Sovereign over all. Peace of the Lord be 
with you.  Liz Spires  
 
 

 
 

https://anglican.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acaad43ba0b06e97275112db2&id=6a9a35873d&e=519906175d
https://anglican.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acaad43ba0b06e97275112db2&id=6a9a35873d&e=519906175d
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Prayer Circle:  The Prayer Circle was originally set up many years ago to pray for those amongst 
us who were ill or suffering bereavement.  Over the years we have prayed for many other things 
including job loss, even sick pets, as well as for people to come to know Jesus – God is concerned  
with every aspect of our lives, nothing is too big or too small for Him.  This service is here for you, 
so if you have any worries about anything at this time, do get in touch and we will pray for you.  
We are a group of about a dozen St Thomas’ members who are willing to pray for you or your 
loved ones each day.  Prayer requests are contained within the Prayer Circle, Sue Quibell and …  
Jeremy Bakewell, on a confidential basis and not shared with the wider congregation.  Please get 
in touch with Liz Spiers on 01922 453944 or email Liz at  

Lizspiers55@blueyonder.co.uk who will share your request and start praying.  Liz Spires, Prayer 
Coordinator 

 

Weekly Zoom Prayers:  If you would like to take part in our weekly live Zoom prayer meetings 

you would be most welcome to join on Sundays at 5.30pm for the whole church. If you would 

like to take part, please give Roland a ring on 01922458769. He will help you to join the meeting, 

and provide you with the relevant pass numbers.  Roland Jones 

Praying For Our Nation:  Please pray at 6pm each evening during lockdown. 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________  

NOTICES 
 

Sunday Service 20th December:   Join us in church this Sunday at 6.30pm for a special service of 
Carols and Praise.  Bring along a lantern, a drink in a sealed container and a festive treat to eat!  
If you would like to join us, please send an email to office@stthomasaldridge.org.uk by midnight 
tomorrow (Friday 18th December) and remember to let Genette know how many seats you 
would like to reserve. 
 
Christmas Services:  We will be sharing an online Midnight Communion Service on 24th 
December, Christmas Eve.  On Christmas Day you will be able to join Aldridge Parish Church in an 
online services. 
 
 
Sunday 27th December:  There will be no service in Church or online on Sunday 27th December.  
You may wish to tune into Radio 4 at 8.10am to listen to Sunday Worship.  Or The Church of 
England website offer a weekly online service https://www.churchofengland.org/news-and-
media/church-online/weekly-online-services 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Lizspiers55@blueyonder.co.uk
mailto:office@stthomasaldridge.org.uk
https://www.churchofengland.org/news-and-media/church-online/weekly-online-services
https://www.churchofengland.org/news-and-media/church-online/weekly-online-services
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Christmas Cards and Giving to Misison Partners:  Sadly it is not safe to bring Christmas cards to 
Church this year or to have the large card at the back of Church that we would usually sign and 
make donations to our Misison Friends.  So to help with this Ron has created a dedicated Mission 
Just Giving Page which has already received £100 thank you so much!  We would like to be able 
to send the donations received before Christmas, so if you would like to give, simply PRESS 
CONTROL AND CLICK ON THE LINK BELOW 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Stthomasmissionchristmas 
Sing and Sign Together: Please don’t forget to send Hannah your video of you singing, signing or 
playing a musical instrument to the joyful song: Hear the Bells by Nick and Becky Drake. The end 
of today is the cut-off for videos to be received.  Please remember to wear headphones during 
recording so that the backing track can’t be heard.   
PRESS CONTROL & CLICK ON THE LINK BELOW 
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/page/65388/view/ 
 
 
Christmas Itinerary of Services and Events:  Sue Quibell has very kindly created an Itinerary of 
Christmas Events CHRISTMAS ITINERARY (press control and click to open!)  
Listed below are Christmas dates of interest, please view the Christmas Itinerary for full details. 
Throughout Advent Follow The Star Nativity Trail begins, see the link for more information 
20th December 4.30pm Virtual Nativity Zoom (please note the revised start time!) 
20th December Online Carols by Candlelight Service 
20th December 6.30pm Evening Worship at Church 
24th December Online “Midnight” Holy Communion 
25th December Online Christmas Day – Join with Aldridge Parish Church  
 
 
Together At Home:  Please look on our website for the section titled “Children – Together At 

Home” or PRESS CONTROL & CLICK ON THE LINK BELOW TO JUMP STRAIGHT TO THE PAGE 
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/page/56973/view/   

 

 

Tom’s Toddlers and Footprints:  Please see weekly updates on Facebook and also the Church 

Website, look for “Children – Tom’s Toddlers and Footprints”  

or PRESS CONTROL & CLICK ON THE LINK BELOW TO JUMP TO THIS PAGE.   
Church Website - https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/63466/view  

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/StThomasAldridge/videos/2990665504364619  

This week Hannah has lots of craft ideas to make beautiful stars and reminds us of the very 

special star which guided the way to Jesus. 

 

 

Family Zoom Nativity Party - Sunday 20th December, 4.30pm 
Just a final reminder that if you wish to join us this Sunday for a Virtual Nativity and Christmas 
Party on Zoom, please let either Hannah Evans or Roland Jones know (up to at least an hour 
beforehand, but preferably ASAP) so that we can send you the invite.  There will be some games, 
singing, an instant (no-rehearsal) Nativity re-enactment, video and one of Roland's now famous 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Stthomasmissionchristmas
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/page/65388/view/
file:///C:/Users/Mike/Documents/Coronavirus%202020/Christmas%20leaflet%202020.pdf
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/page/56973/view/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/63466/view
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/63466/view
https://www.facebook.com/StThomasAldridge/videos/2990665504364619
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and much loved Lego depictions of the First Christmas.  Feel free to join us in Nativity costumes 
or festive wear too. Look forward to seeing you! 
PLEASE NOTE:  THIS WAS ORIGINALLY ADVERTISED AS 4PM, BUT HAS BEEN DELAYED A LITTLE 
TO 4.30PM INSTEAD. 
Roland – 01922 458769 or  rolandjones2@blueyonder.co.uk   

Hannah –  07921 387241  /  01922 693298 or  hannahevans@stthomasaldridge.org.uk 

 

 

Watts in Madagascar: In this week’s update from Ted and Rachel they ask us to keep praying for 

Christolin, the five year old boy who recently fell out of a tree. He has had further surgery this 

week to reconstruct his larynx and is making good progress. They are all praying that in a few 

weeks time they will be able to take out the temporary tube fitted and that God willing he will 

have a good airway, swallow and functioning voice. Ted and Rachel in their Christmas greeting of 

thanks for support and prayers ask us also to pray for their respective families, as they have not 

been able to return to the U.K. to visit them during this year due to borders being closed and to 

continue praying that 2021 will see the start of additional workers finally being able to arrive and 

enter into Madagascar to bring much needed colleague support to the Good News Hospital in 

Mandritsara.  Colin & Sue Goodall 

 

Pack a Shoebox:  Please go to the following link or PRESS CONTROL & CLICK BELOW to find out 
how we can still support this valuable project: 
https://shoeboxonline.samaritans-
purse.org.uk/?utm_source=O20EK8&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Operation%20Chris
tmas%20Child&utm_content=Pack%20a%20Shoebox%20Online%20Button 
 

 

Thomas Project, Christmas Request: Thank you to everyone who donated items for the childrens 

Bags of Joy, they are soon to be distributed.  We are now creating small Christmas bags for 

elderly folk who are isolated.  These bags will contain Christmas goodies of tea, coffee, biscuits, 

jam or marmalade and we will be grateful for any donations made.  You can also let The Thomas 

Project know of anyone who you feel would benefit from this.  We are open 10am–4pm 

Tuesday’s and Wednesday’s  /  10am–6pm on Fridays.  Thank you.  Liz Jones 

 

 

  

mailto:rolandjones2@blueyonder.co.uk
mailto:hannahevans@stthomasaldridge.org.uk
https://shoeboxonline.samaritans-purse.org.uk/?utm_source=O20EK8&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Operation%20Christmas%20Child&utm_content=Pack%20a%20Shoebox%20Online%20Button
https://shoeboxonline.samaritans-purse.org.uk/?utm_source=O20EK8&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Operation%20Christmas%20Child&utm_content=Pack%20a%20Shoebox%20Online%20Button
https://shoeboxonline.samaritans-purse.org.uk/?utm_source=O20EK8&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Operation%20Christmas%20Child&utm_content=Pack%20a%20Shoebox%20Online%20Button
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CONTACTS 
 

Clergy:  

 Rev Jeremy Bakewell 07790 986575  

 Rev Sue Quibell 07889 885545 if you want would like to talk please feel free to phone on the numbers 
above. 

Church Office  
 Office hours are usually Monday to Thursday from 9 am till 12 pm.  Genette Andrews is currently working 

from home and will be happy to help with your queries.  Messages on the office answer phone are 
listened to twice weekly (01922 453942) /  Emails are read Monday’s-Thursdays 
office@stthomasaldridge.org.uk  Please be mindful that messages may not be seen or heard on Fridays, 
Saturdays or Sundays.  (07702 822546). 

Children and Families Worker: Hannah Evans 
 Hannah is currently working from home and can be contacted on the following numbers: 

 Telephone  01922 693298 or mobile 07921 387241  /  Email: hannahevans@stthomasaldridge.org.uk  
(Please be mindful that messages may not be seen or heard on Mondays, Saturdays or Sundays) 

Pastoral Care Coordinator: Vera Russell  
 Telephone 01922 616383 or 07806 519301  /  Email: vjrus@gmail.com 

Prayer Coordinator: Liz Spiers  

 Telephone 01922 453944 if you wish to discuss any prayer needs, including ongoing prayer ministry and 
details of the Prayer Circle. 

Wardens 
 Clive Thomas: 07811 341212 or email clivethomas62@yahoo.co.uk  

 Sue Grundy: 07772 925069 or email susan.grundy@yahoo.com 

 Andrew Dickson: 07989 143388 or andrewjdickson999@hotmail.com 

 Vera Russell: 07806 519301 or email vjrus@gmail.com 

Safeguarding  
Safeguarding is everybody’s responsibility. If you have concerns about how somebody might be treating 
you or another person, please do not hesitate to contact Sue Grundy (for children) on 07772 925069 or 
Sue Quibell (for adults) on 07889 885545 (see poster in church foyer for other numbers and information). 
A copy of our safeguarding policy is available from the church foyer and church office.  
Fabrics and Health and Safety – Andrew Dickson may be contacted via 07989 143388 or 
andrewjdickson999@hotmail.com directly, if you notice or need help with any such issues.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cooper and Jordan School Applications: Parents should be aware that we follow the school’s 

admission policy on attendance and in accordance with Diocesan guidelines ‘regular attendance’ at 

worship constitutes a minimum of at least two services per month. The guidelines further suggest 

that regular attendance should have been for at least two years before application. Please see the 

Welcome Desk to ensure your attendance is recorded. New information: Supporting letters are now 

being done in batches when we receive the list of applications from C&J. The letters are then sent 

directly back to C&J but feel free to check with our office that your child’s name features in the list. 

Thanks, Genette.  

 

 

 

 

Gift Aid: The Government adds 25% to each ‘Gift Aided’ donation at no cost to you.  If you don’t have 

a regular Gift Aid arrangement, but would nevertheless like to Gift Aid a donation today, please use 

one of the brown Gift Aid envelopes available from the leaflet rack, or do ask a Steward to find one for 

you.  Please see our Treasurer, Ron Heaton for more information if needed. 

mailto:office@stthomasaldridge.org.uk
mailto:vjruss@gmail.com
mailto:clivethomas62@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:susan.grundy@yahoo.com
mailto:andrewjdickson999@hotmail.com

